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Details of Visit:

Author: snowshoes22uk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Apr 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Office
Phone: 01513559006

The Premises:

As other reviews - small basic parlour off the main road.

The Lady:

Both ladies blonde and in their late 20's. Both curvy and sexy, really nice arses on both girls.

The Story:

I called into the Office as I was on my way home, and so horny I couldn't help myself. I had planned
on just seeing one girl, but I was offered two ladies for £60 (the extra £20 was for a lesbian show),
and I couldn't say no!

Tanya came into the room first, and we began snogging and started the dirty talk right away. When
Lisa walked in she started saying, 'yeah you want that dirty slut don't you'. To be honest, I wanted a
filthy sex session, and I got exactly what I was after. The following 30 minutes were spent with me
calling them dirty sluts, and them telling me to 'fuck me hard you dirty bastard, you love filthy sluts
don't you'

I got a bit mixed up with the girls names during the session, as they were both hot blondes.

It started off with one girl giving me a blowjob as I snogged and felt up the other. We then jumped
onto the bed, one girl got between my legs and gave a great blowjob, the other sat on my face and
pushed her pucker arsehole into my mouth. I could see her face in the mirror behind me, and as I
tongued her tight shitter, she moaned, 'yeah stick it in my arsehole'. The girls then swapped, and I
was treated to a BBJ with lots of baby oil over my cock and arse, as she gave me a great BBJ she
also slipped a finger between my arse cheeks which felt amazing.

They then offered a lesbian show for an extra £20, which I went for no questions at this point as I
was so horny. They both slipped their knickers off, and started by snogging each other and licking
their tits. Then onto the bed with one girl licking the others pussy. I was wanking my cock hard at
such a horny sight. The girl doing the licking was bent over the bed, her arse looked so inviting, I
really wanted to fuck her as she licked pussy. She slipped a condom on me and told me to fuck her
hard.
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By this point, I was a bit over excited, and the mechanics of sliding into her in this position were too
much and I came pretty much instantly. It's a shame I didn't last longer, but the girsl gave me an
amazing show and experience.

Well worth it for a filthy experience with two dirty sluts! 
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